Abstract. Because lacks a knowledge base or do not involve all security issues, it is really hard for an enterprise to protect their intranet security. A correctly and effectively security risk assessment if very important, it helps to control risks in the acceptable range with the minimum cost. Based on ISO 27000 and NIST SP800 standards, we have designed a framework used to guide the enterprise to build their own risk assessment indicators or checklists, which help enterprises, focus on core security risk under limited resources. It has got good application effect in our own enterprise.
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Background and Problem Analysis
A large number of researchers have been dedicated to information security risk management. ISO 27000 and NIST SP800[1,2] are two widely used standards; they all define the generic architecture and critical process for information security risk management, including risk identification, assessment and disposal, etc.
Enterprises always spend a lot of money to buy or upgrade protection product, but they often lack a knowledge base or do not involve all security issues, so they should invest a lot of energy to deal with of information security incidents repeatedly [3] . One of our ongoing activities on security solutions aim to integrate existing security guidelines, best practices, security standards and existing solutions [4] . Based on these works, we have designed a framework used to guide the enterprise to build their own risk assessment indicators or checklists, which help enterprises, focus on core security risk under limited resources. It has got good application effect in our own enterprise [5] .
The Intranet Security Risk Assessment Framework
Enterprises in the implementation of their own intranet security risk control must solve two problems. First, the environment is constantly changing and new threats and vulnerabilities emerge every day, intranet risk assessment should be sustainable, iteration and repeatable. Second, the choice of controls used to manage risks must strike a balance between the security requirement, cost, effectiveness of the countermeasure, and the value of the informational asset being protected.
The framework (show in Fig1) focus on the minimum set of assessment contents, which is necessary for enterprise Intranet security assessment. The assessment contents is a guide to identification and analysis risks, it include 4 core parts, compliance analysis, management flaws, vulnerabilities and the operating data analysis. 
Compliance Analysis
The purpose of this section is to identify the risk of illegal state laws and regulation during intranet is designed, implementation and running. For example, check the security infrastructure's certification and accreditation, check the control measures of the network isolation (physical or logical), malware detection, etc.
Management Flaws
The purpose of this section is to identify the risk of the intranet security mechanism. Namely to view regulation, also want to spot check is carried out. For example, check whether policy files were updated; check whether there is a full-time department in charge of the intranet security, check if there were any staff of serious misconduct, etc.
Vulnerabilities
The purpose of this section is to identify the risk of the core information assets. For example, Domain control server has high risk vulnerabilities; key application software has logical vulnerabilities, etc. We can make use of the penetration testing by auto-tool or manually.
Operating Data Analysis
The purpose of this section is to identify these ongoing and overhanging threats. We should analysis the operation system logs, user operation records, network flows and the IDS alarms, etc. To find whether there is an attack event, suspicious behavior. In order to better implement this part, need the support of theoretical knowledge, form a complete set of models, indicators, and tools.
The framework has been used in our enterprise for more than 1 year, standardized assessment work of the various departments to enhance the ability of enterprises to identify network risk (show in Fig2) , the relevant indicators can be reused, support flexible expansion and cropping, support for more frequent execution, more data sources, Identify more types of risk,. In future works, we will continue to study the method of quantitative risk assessment based on operating data. 
